Cervantes Primary School

School Times
Students need to arrive between 8.45am and
9.00am. If they arrive before this time they are to
wait in the Undercover Area.
Early class Activities 8:45– 9:05
School Day
9.05 - 3.20
Recess
10.45 - 11.05
Lunch
12.45 - 1.25

Kindy Days

Tuesday, Thursday (Sem 1)
plus Fridays (Sem 2)

Every

School Uniform
Plain black shorts, pants or skirt with gold
top, school rugby jumper or jacket.
School hat only.
Shoes worn need to allow students to
participate in outdoor or sport activities.
Faction coloured t-shirts (red or blue) are to
be worn only on Sport Carnival days.
No denim is to be worn.
No make up or nail polish.
No excessive jewelry or hair accessories.
Longer hair to be tied up or secured off
student’s face.

Behaviour Expectations
 Think about the safety of yourself and others
at all times.
 Display respect for people, belongings and
the environment.
 Be friendly and work cooperatively.
 Be on time, prepared and well presented for
class.
 Work responsibly and try your hardest in all
activities.
 Be an active member of the school
community.

2022 Term Dates
Term 1:
Term 2:
Term 3:
Term 4:

31 Jan - 8 April
26 April - 01 July
18 July - 23 Sept
10 Oct - 15 Dec

Public Holidays
March 7:
April 15:
April 18:
April 25:
June 6:
Sept 26:

Labour Day
Good Friday
Easter Monday
ANZAC Day holiday
WA Day
Queen’s Birthday

The Pinnacle
of
learning and growing
together

Cervantes Primary School
26 Iberia St
PO Box 42
Cervantes WA 6511
Tel: 9688 5000
ECE Tel: 9688 5008
Mobile: 0400 350 086
E-mail: cervantes.ps@education.wa.edu.au
Website: www.cervantesprimary.com.au

K-PP Class Information

Welcome to the
Junior Class

School Values
Be
Show
Build

Our Class
Classroom Teacher - Miss Hayley Curtin

Behaviour Ladder
I use a variety of positive reinforcement
techniques in the classroom including verbal
praise, Behaviour Ladder, faction points, stickers
and stamps.

Education Assistant - Mrs Kara Isles
Japanese (Mon) Kenichi Mori
Health & PE (Wed am) Mrs Dennis

Any display of positive behaviour will be rewarded
through moving their peg up the Behaviour
Ladder. At the end of the day, students who
remain on the ’Ready to Learn’ status or have
moved up the ladder will receive a tick on their
faction card. Students who reach the ‘Super
Student’ status at the top of the ladder will receive
a prize from the class prize box.

Learning Areas
LITERACY:
 Alphabet & sound awareness
 Word awareness
 Rhyming
 Syllables
 Blending & segmenting
 Listening and speaking
 Engaging with print
NUMERACY:
 Numbers to 20
 Counting principles
 Subitising (recognising
counting)
 Copy & continue patterns
 Shapes

amounts

Responsible
Respect
Relationships

However, any display of inappropriate behaviour
means the student moves their peg down the
ladder and will not receive a faction point.
Students who move to the bottom of the ladder
lose Golden Time in increments of 5 minutes.
Students must have a spare set of underwear
and clothes in their bags for any accidents.

without

Health – Being healthy, safe and active.
PE - Moving our body and Understanding
movement.
Humanities – Personal History and Celebrations
Science – Biological and Chemical Science
T&E – Food and Fibre
If your child will be absent, please let us know;
write a note, telephone or text ASAP.

Keeping Healthy
Students in the Junior Class need to bring a piece
of fruit to share for Crunch & Sip. Please ensure
that your child has a piece of fruit each day, as all
children share the fruit platters.
Please remember to have healthy options in
lunchboxes for morning tea. Some ideas include
fruit & vegetables, cheese, crackers, dried fruit or
popcorn.

Communication
Each student will have a Seesaw account. I will
do my best to communicate with you on a regular
basis and I welcome any notes from family
through the app. It is difficult to give you my
undivided attention at the beginning of the day,
so I would appreciate it if we can make a time to
meet after school.

Parent Volunteers
Parents are welcome to put their name on the
roster each term to help in the classroom.
You will find the Parent Help Roster inside the
door. Please add your name on a day you wish to
volunteer from 9.05am – 10.45am.
Please be prepared to help with; cutting fruit,
doing the dishes, assist with any prep needed for
the children’s activities, or work with a small
group of children.

Homework
K & PP Students will receive a reading book from
the Library. Each book will have a card with
instructions to guide the student through the book
over the course of a week. When I feel your child
is ready for further extension I will notify you and
change the home reading programme.
PP Students will receive a homework book with
their weekly letter sounds. They will have these
for one week. Each child will be given a Buzzy
Bee Day. On this day your child will return their
folder and be tested on their letters. When they
are confident with the letters they will be given a
new set. When they are ready, your child will be
given sight words.
Sharing
While we encourage students to share their
stories we discourage them bringing personal
belongings to school because we would hate to
see them lost or broken.
If your child wishes to celebrate a birthday with
the class feel free, to bring in a cake, cupcakes or
any treats. Please be aware that we have children
with food allergies, so please come and see me
prior to bringing anything in.
Also, please hand out any birthday invitations
outside the class after school, as this can be
upsetting for those students not invited.
If you are running late or someone other than
yourself is collecting your child please call the
classroom on 9688 5000.
If you arrive at school at 9:05 or later you will
need to visit the office before going into class.

